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OXDX CLOTHING, LLC NAVAJO BUSINESS OWNER

$60,000 Small Business Loan
OXDX Clothing LLC, is a Navajo owned branded apparel and design company. "OXDX" is an abbreviation for
"Overdose", a word the owner uses to describe the state of modern society and a reminder that Native culture
and tradition continue to offer values to benefit all. The owner’s art and imagery offers a poignant view of
Native social-political issues combined with the inherent beauty of Native art. OXDX has been featured in
articles from Salon, WWD, CNN, Wall Street Journal, Refinery 29, Huffington Post, Paper Mag, and Colorlines.
OXDX clothing and designs have been featured nationally and internationally at fashion shows, on music
videos and prominent venues such as the National Museum of the American Indian in Washington, DC.
Over the years the owner has focused efforts on his artistic vision and printing craftsmanship. His brother
provides advisement while maintaining employment as a project manager in the construction industry.
Recognizing the need to formalize the back-office of the business, the brothers enlisted the aid of a Native
owned accounting firm and a business coach. Together the group has developed a small business with broad
appeal into a growing endeavor that is incorporating partnerships with other Native artists, a give-back
component that trains Native students with aspirations of working in fashion industry, and work towards
establishing a new cut and sew line of business. Native Capital Access is proud to support OXDX, LLC by
offering a line of credit that will help maintain inventory for this fast-growing Navajo owned business!

Our mission is to advance Tribal self-determination by working as a lender and as an
honest broker for unlocking capital resources necessary to build Tribal economies.
Call or visit us online to learn how we can help you make your project a success!
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